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ABSTRACT
Weiss, H,S., R, A. Wright and ._..P, Kiatt. _bryo deve!ol_ent and chick _owth
In.a He-O2 atmosphere. J. Appl. Physiol.
Fertile chicken eggs _ere incubated in approximately 79_,_He -21_ 02 with up
to i-2,e residual N2 in a sealed, fle:clble,plastic isolator in _;hichtemp.,
relative humidity, 02 and CO2 were controlled. Live, healthy chicks were hatched
in He-02, but only half as many as in a comparable air system (trial I, He-7
chlcksll8 'ertilee s,a-16 chicks/18 ertile cs; riaATI, e-813.%alr-20/35).
The poorer He-O2 hatch _as due mainly to late embryonic death. Hatching time was
similar, but the He chicks were 9_ sm_ller. The He isolator required more electri-
cal power to main+_in incubation temp. but had l_er inside surface temp. Durir_
development He embryos showed neither gross defects nor differences in dry _. or
in i_2 cone., bat He eggs lost 27_._more _. During an additional 4 weeks in their
resfecti,zeatmospheres, chick growth and hematolo_, weloesimilar, but the He
birds consumed up to 16_'_more feed. _ligherheart and respiratory r_tes, lo_-crTB
and a tendency to huddle in He m_ested that the increased feed _n"_a:_e_" might be I
in .responseto a hi_er metabolism, stlm_ulatedby a more rapid los_ of body heat
because conduction of heat is 6 1/2 x greater _n liethan I_2. !ncreascd conduction
of heat iu He may also be _-es._onsib!efor deS%<Iratlo:zo.'egcs as well as dlxect
effects on embryogenesis. Sudden removal of chicks into room air after 4 weeks in
He-O2 h_d no observable effect.
Inert gas on development of N2 on development
He on development Chick growth in He
Embryo development in He - Sealed systems
/h.tlfici_!atmospheres
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Current interest in "sealed environments" and artificial atmospheres hem
focused attention a_ain on the role of gaseous nitrogen (N2) in the breathing
atmosphere. Using the avian embryo as a convenient assay organism, several
wo_kero (i, 3, 15) have indicated that departures fron normal growth and devel-
ol_nent occur when helium (He) is substituted for N2. Volskii (15) indicates
that when egEs are incubated in such N_ - low atmospheres, the embryos die by
the ninth day and Allen (i) finds 9_,_of the embryos show some abnormality by
the fourth day. Boriskin et al. (3), on the other hand, hatched normal chicks
in an 80_ He - 2_ 02 atmosphere, but only half as any as in a co_parable air
system. Al_ou@h Allen (i) takes B_ iskin et al's. (3) lower hatchability in
the He atmosphere as support of his findings of only 7% normal embryos _.tfour
days, clearly, any size hatch is incompatible with Volskii's (15) observations
that all embryos were dead by the ninth day.
Bariskin et al. (3) mention maintaini_ chick_ in a He-02 atmosphere for
several weeks, but gives no details. Neurospora are reported to _row marc t
rapidly in He-02 , possibly because of elimination of the narcotizin_ influence
of N2 (12). Althou_ early studies indicate normal Crowth of mice in He-02
( 2, 6 ), ioecentwork suggests that metabolic rates are elevated, possibly
beea',_eof greater lo_s of body heat due to higher heat conduction in He co_-
pared to N2 ( 7 ).Similarly. Boriskin et al. (3) suggest that the._mpoorer
hatch of chicks in He-O2 was dua to lowered intr_g_ "_e_gerature_because of
the more rapid conduction of heat in He. Volskii ( 13 ), however, raises (or
perhaps better, resurrects) the intriguing question of whether failure in em-
•br_nic development may not be due to blockase of some essential N2 fiction ......
process.
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As environmental systems which exclude gaseous N2 are either in current use or
are contemplated for long term space and underwater exploration and as therapeutic
measures in surgery and medicine, it would seem important to pursue further the ques-
tion of substitution of He for N2. This report sum_rizes _ur results with the avian
embryo through hatching and on chick gro_h thereafter# in a gas mixture of 79_,_He and
21_'02 at one atmosphere total pressure.
PROCEDURE
Egg incubation and chick growth phases were carried out in clear flexible plastic
containers, roughly 2 ft. x 3 ft. in size, very s_m_lar in design to the isolators use_
in germ iTee work. Slight positive pressure of 8 - lO _@ mm H20 maintained by a wei-
g_ted spirometer, kept the isolators inflated and in_ured that any leaks wo_ld be out-
board. Changes in spirometer level also served as a measure of gas movement through the
isolators, whether due to leakage or metabolism or both. During incubation the isolators
were covered with a thin layer of reflective cloth to reduce heat loss.
Helium (He), oxygen (02), combinations of He and 02, ana room air were introduced
into the isolators via the splrometers as required to maintain an ahmosphere of approxi-
mately 79_ He - 21% 02 in the experimental and 7£% ;_2"21%_@_n the control system. _.klfflh:
fans of 100 CFM capacity kept the gas continually mixed. Transfer of materials in and _t
of the isolators was accomplished via an 18 in. diameter flushable gas lock and manipu-
lations within the system via dry-box gloves, without contaminati_ by room air. Electric
al and gas connections were made through rubber s_oppered nipples one inch in diameter.
Procedures were set up to keep _or_ment within the range considered
normal for incubation of chicken eg_s and growth of chicks (12_ 14). Isolator gas was
pumped through a closed external circuit containing indicating soda lime for carbon
dioxide (C02) absorption and a water cooled condensor for r_-mova!of excess moisture.
The volume of water condensed was measured to the nearest ml. Flo_- through the a1_orbin_
circuit _s adjusted to keep C02, as measured on a Be.c_smuL_I analyzer, below O.5%.
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Relative humidity(RH), as monitored on a hair-type hygrometer, was kept be-
tween 50-7_ during incubation. Little use was required of the condensers
during incubation, but before the growth phase was over, they were being opera-
ted at their maximum capacity.
Oxygen was monitored on a Beckman E-2 analy_zerand He on a modified Cam-
bridge analyzer. Temperatures (T) were monitored both by thermistol.sand con-
ventional thermometers. Thermostats were used to keep gas temperature (gas T),
close to 99-5°F duri_ incubation and to allow it to decrease by 5° per week
a-_tcrhatching. In one trial, the inside top surface T of the isolator was moni-
tored by a thermistor am_ electrical power i_put was followed on a kilowatt hour
(K_.) meter. All variables were recorded at least daily and generally 3 times
a day.
Up to _8 fertile eggs were incubated at one time in a wire tray pivoted in
the center. The tray was turned through 90° three times a day for the first 18
days and kept horizontal thereafter. At intervals during incubation, eggs were
weighed within the isolators to the nearest g, and groups of eggs were removed for _ •
various tests. Some of the removed eggs "wereopened for visual examination of the
embryos in situ, following which the embryos were excised and held at i05°C for 24
hours in order to obtain dry weights. O_her embryos were used for metabolic studies
and tests of sensitivity to x-rays (17). Still other eggs were 9malyzed, shell and
al!, for total N2 by macro-K4eldahl, after first being digested in cone. HCI and
thoroughly mixed. These particular eggs were weighed to 0.001 g before incubation,
and the presence or absence of an embryo determined by candling before the N2 analyses.
Time of hatching was determined by noting the number of chicks out of shell
at the various observation times. After 22 days, all incubation materials, ex-
cept for seem of the chicks, were removed from t1_eisolators and cages introduced
in place of the hatching trays. Chick weights wore determined at _'req_._entinte_!s
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to the uearest g. Chick starter mash and water were supplied ad libidum, and
_n one trial feed and water intake were measured daily. Feces were caught on
aluminum foil and removed from the isolators approximately weekly. At inter-
va_s, heart rates (HR) were recorded on an ECG, respiration rates (HR) visu-
ally or by pneumograph connected to a pen writer, and body temperature (_) by
rectal thermistor. Blood samples w__retaaen from a wing vein or by heart stab 3
for hematological studies (_).
Where possible, analysis of variance statistic_l techniques were applied
to the data in order to detect treatment (He vs air), period (ma_z_lyweek to
week) _ud interaction (treatment vs period) effects. In general, however, only
average treatment values are presented in the tables and reference to period and
interaction made only where they were statistically significant and pertinent
to the analysis.
RE_/LTS
Incubation phase
Hatchability of eggs in He-O2 ccapared to air was studied in two trials
with results as shown in Fig. 1. Normal appearing chicks hatched out in both
systems, but significantly fewer from the eggs incubated in the He-O2 a_2osphere.
Despite considerably poorer hatchability of all eggs# including _e air controls,
in Trial _, the depressing effect of _ He wa_ much the same in Tr_ls T and
(5_ _nd 50_ decrease respectively). The 89% hatchability of the air eggs in
Trial I may be considered quite ss seed as is normally encotmtercd in commercial
incubation, Indicati_ that there was nothing inherently deleteriou_ in the iso-
lator procedure.
Time| of death _as estimated for _e embryos in Trial !I only (Tab!e _) and
indicated t_at the m_jor effect of the He was expressed in a hi_her number of
late deaths (15 da_ or later). Had _.i _e late deaths hatched, for e_mple, there _:
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5would have been 28 _hicks in air s_ud24 in He. On breaking open unhatched _gg_
to determine time of death, greater dehydrption was consistently evidence_ in
the He eggs by increased size of the air space.
Average hatching time was estimated from the recorded data of i number of
chicks out-of-shell at various time_ between the 18th and 22nd day. This is a
somewhat crud_ estimate and n_ stati._ticaltreatment was attempted. The only
effects suggested *irea slightly shortened hatching time for He eggs in Trial IS,
and for all eggs in Trial II (table _). Body weights of those chicks which did
hatch were significantly less in He thsalin air. The de@tee of depression in
size was almost identical in the two trials, close to 9%, although control chick
weights were about 7% higher in Trial II than in Trial I. In making weight
measurements, air chicks were selected at random to equal the number of He chicks
available.
Data obtained on isolator conditions during incubation are summarized in
Table 2. For gas T, the only significant treatment effect was the 0.2°F higher
level in the He system during Trial II. Average gas T in Trial I was O.5° F lower
_nd in Trial II O.S°F higher than the planned for level of 99.5. If, in view of
the 89% hatch in the controls, we consider the gas T in Trial I to be optimum for
incubation in these isolator systems, then in Trial II_ the higher overall T as
well as the higher T in He is generally consistent with the associated smaller
hatches and shorter hatching times. However, es all these incubation temperatures
appear to be well within the range in which normm! hatches could be expected (_)
it -_ouldseem that at most, only a very small part of the observed differences in
hatchability can be ascribed to differences in gas T.
Inner surface T of the isolator was 0.7°F lower in the He system. Most of
the difference between systems in surface T developed duri_ the last half of
incubatiou and was due u'h_-_ _' to a rise in surface T of the air isolator while
"19650"12594-008
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that of the_isolator remained close to 9_.O°F (interaction significant). For
the last week of incubation, for example, the difference in surface T was i._°.
Power input tended to be higher fo_ the He system throughout incubation, but
statistical si_w_.ficancecould only be shown by resorting to analysis of the daily
differences between .qystems.The smaller standard errors (SE) associated with tem-
parature measurements in Trial II a.ppaA'entlyreflect the greater stability and sensi-
tivity of an electronic compared to a mechanical thermostat used in Trial I.
_! O_ concentrations tended to be 1-2 percentage points below the planned for
level of 21% with the air system slightly (0.6 to 1.O percentage points) bu_ never-
thele_s significantly lower than He in both trials (Table 2). T_._._hat_ver i_ibi-
tion on hatching the lower O_ levels might have had, should _ave been most apparent
in the controls. No differences were fc_d _n the CO2 c0ncentrations which were below
0.4_ in all trials. Measured He levels were close to _he Y9% level plagued for.
Nita_ogenconcentrations, determined by difference (100_-_O2_c02-%_Ie) , were close
to the expected 79% in the air system, and less that 1% in the Ee system (where,
theoretically there should have been none). Relative humidity varied between 55 _
65%, generally hi@her in the He system. In both systems, moisture t_nded to con_b_._ _ _.
!-'
out and be trapped in the gloves_ tubep s_udnipples extending outward from isolators, r!
Some of this condensate was lost when Connections to the isolators _ad to be manipu-
lated, but no quantitative measurements were made.
E_s in He lost more weight than thos_ in air throu@hout incubation, the differ-
once amounting to 1.9 g _r 27% by the 19th da_ Analysis of this weight loss according
to t_e degree of embryonic development (Table _) shows that the greatest dif.ference
between treatments existed in the late death _oup (45_-_)and least in those which
hatched (i7_): Treatment had,,no effect on embryo dry weights d_rin_
the first _/_ of incubation, the average value sh_'n in Table _ bein_ _. _
"I@880"128@4-00@
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composite of measurements made after 4, 12, and 16 days on eggs from several
different trials. No effect of incubation or of treatment could be demonstrated
" on'the total N2 content of the eggs with embryos (table 3_ These data are Pleo
a composite of separate tri_Is. Additional N2 values at 8 and .03days _of incuba-
tion and on infertile eggs and eggs _tithearly dead embryos have been omitted
since they showed neither significant differences nor trends.
Growth Phase
Seven chicks in trial _ and 8 in Trial II were held over in each isolator
for observation of growth and behavior. For the S-_ weeks during which the sys-
tams were kept sealed, growth was essentially the same in He-O2 as in a_r (Fig.3).
The initially smaller size of the He birds (Table i) tended to be maintained
throughout the period of observation and even after removal from the isola'_ors.
In t_ial II for exa_l)le, the He birds were on the average some 21g (7 i/2_)
lighter at the 28th day. In Trial _ however, the maintenance of a smaller size
in He is somewhat obscured due to an overnight failure on the 13th day _U the 02
c_pp!y of the control isolator _,_hlchresulted in the death of S bird_ and a to_-.
porary inhibition of growth in those remaining.
In Trial II, inboard leaks developed on the !7th day and 19t_ day in the
absorption circuit of the He isolator, resulting in 4-5 hours of inc_eased N2
concentration (marked by arrows in Fi_. 3), but no effect on qubsequent growth
was d_tected. These short periods of increased N2 _ essentially uo effect on
the avorage values for Laelato_ conditions. Growth rates in the isolators were
apparently _ormal, as is suggested by _he similarity in _cight of litterm_tes
kept continuously in the animal room (marked by X's in Trial II, Fig. 3)_ Abrupt _ ' _
re_val Of chicks into room air after t_,,irincubation and _rovth in He-O_ ,had.-no_/,,'-/.,,_ii_-i
discernable effects, either Immediately or over an addi_ion_ _eek that they Were '_,*....'-
, ,' ij
, _. - ;....._. ".',. ,,','. :. ,/
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8kept under observation.
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Duri_8 their sojourn In the Iso_stors, the He chicks sh_ed more of a
tendency to huddles as if they felt cold, but otherwise behaved si_.]arly
to those in air. Near the end of the 4th week in the isolators (in Trial II),
a fe_ _hicks in both He and in air exhibited a peculiar drowsiness syndrnae
which _siste_ but with decreasing intensity even after removal _rom the
isolators. This s_..-_Ircmemay be related to fecal and/or urinary toxicants,
possibly ar_onia, for in other studies where execretory wastes were removed
more frequently, the armaonlaorder was rr_chreduced and no drowsiness synptoms
appeared.
Although growth rate was a_entiy little affected by the composition of the
ataosphere, feed intake became progressively higher for the He birds _hroughout
their stay in the isolator (Fig. 4). By the 4th week the He birds were consuming
16 _ more feed than those in air. _N_isdivergence in feed intake was shown to be
statistically reliable by a highly significant interaction _erm in the analysis
of varinuce of the data plotted in Fig. 4. A_b_chel' analysis of feed intake,
using daily differences between systems, showed the averv_e difference increasing
:_om 1.0 @-0.73 at week 2 to _.i_ 1.20 g/bird/day by week 4. However, when a simi-
lar _lysis was made on a unit Ixklyweight basisj the di_ference between _oups
turned out to be uniform over the 3 weeks of measurements at either 0.02 _ 0.00_
feed/g BT,.I/day or O. 34 t O,l._g feed/g _in/day. Water in_e tended to be
higher for the He birds, but this appeared to be a fanetion of their greater
food cons_Amption,for the difference reversed itself when expressed per unit of
feed i,_cake(Table 5).
Additional measurements made on the birds at various times during growth
in the isolators are listed in Table 4. The ite_ marked condensate refers to
the amount of water removed daily by the humidity control equil_mont.One of the
intcresting features here is that alth_agh significantly more water was removed
_u thc He sy_tam in the control of I_, mo_t of the difference disal_ars when
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9when c:._ressed_._ru_ultwater in%o/:e._"nu3,since co:_r_'ole P_s were main-
_!ned i= the isoi_tors (Table 5) _uere is little liRiihood that dehydration
of the _---_.un!so"othe_- _:a_te_ occulted.
Hcz_to!osical studies revealed only one difference, of dubious import,
bct_.'con_oups. Tais _m_ the tendency for _ue he_,Dglobinto fall _u He while
risi:-_Sin _.e controls between the 15th ar_ 23_ym, as pointed u_ by a statistic-
ally ;ic_uific_ztinteraction term i_ the a_nalysisof _ris_ce. Another feature
c2 possible interest was the l_ _BC in both systems, perhaps 1/2 - 1/3 of
normal (t_). Tais may be a frmetlon of their confinement.in the isolators,
altho:,_1the _'m_aininghematological values appear to f_il in the normal rarze.
A te:_dencyfor l_;er TB in th_ birds was observed in bot.htrials, althou_h
the difference is statistically significant only iraTrial i. Heart rates az_
respiratory rates were significantly higher in He at all measurements (Table 4).
As for tem_erature and gas eompositiozzwithin the isolators dt,_inc_o_th,
t_e ozulydifferences of statistical significance have to do wit_zst_face T mad
power inputs. Although the average difference in surface T between air and He
was not in itself statistically signific_ut, the interaction between treatment
_d pea'led_ms. As indicated in Table 5, the interaction effect,is due to a
reversal in the normally l_ar surface T of the He system (see eg. Table 3)
Sizilarly, the normally hi_zer po_er input of the He system as seen ....._ --d_ -no in-
cubation _zd in t_zefirst 9 day period of gro_th ('statisticallysi_nificmnt
if _a!_ed on basis of daily (_iffercncosbet_een systens) was reversed by the
last 9 _ ""(,a_. _c concentration of 02 remained relatively normal d_ing gro_h,
but COo levels were sli6ut!y higher thou planz_edfor, particularly for _e Hc
sirstc__,n Trial i. _Itrocen levc!s, est_ated by difference, averaged _u_de_-2_,_
in _c He isolator. AlthouGh P_T_ms blazer th_n noz.m___-_'"desired for an__ma__
re_ri:_s_it _,_sessentially the s_c in t/uet_o systems.
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Discussion
, ,| ,
In this study, the major effect on the development of th_ avian embryo
which followed the replacement of 5!2 by He _s seen in the hatching of fewer
chicks,,due pr_.marilyto higher mortality during the last week o-2incubation.
There _ere no differences in 6as T or in 02, CO2 and R i[levels which could account
for the smaller hatch. On the other hand, associated with the He system during
incubation _terefactors such as increased egg weight loss, im_er chick hatching l
_leights,increased electrical power input, and lower surface T.
In two trials, the reduction in numbers of chicks hatched in an atmosphere
of roug,h!y 79_ He - 21% 02 as compared with those hatched in a__rwas 5_ and _0_.
This result is almost identical to the 58% depression in hatch size £mmd by Boriskln
et al.(_), who used eggs _om a different breed of chickens and a different mechanical
system, but a similar gas mix_aro._Z_rge as this reduction in hatch may be, hm_ever,
it is hard to reconcile with Allen's finding of only 7% "normal appearing" cmbr3_s
after ;'_days of incubation in _'9_H_- 21% 02, and certainly ;imuldseem incompatible
_lithVolskii's (_5) report that all embryos were dead by the _3thday.
Equally hard to reconcile _:iththe concept of _idcs_read early embryonic de-
_'_c_uent or death are the fittings in the l_-esentstudy that the poorer hatch was
d_c primarily to late embrD_nic death, an observation also noted by Boris_.n et al.
(_). Furthermore, in ms_y trials in addition to the t;_odescribed here, _;ehavc
been _mble to detect in the early phases of incubation in }ie-O2 s_, difference in
apL:earm_ceor in dry weight of the embryos, or in N2 content of egc and emb_-D_.
So far, it is n,_,,_ greater loss in weight of egcs and a c1_mge in 02 upta_:e
of 8 day embryo ho_ogenates (A_) that we find evidence of a possible He effect in
the first half of emhryogenesis.
I_ofactors _t_n_ out clearly at this time which m_Ght e_laln the different
results obtained _"_-_+_'__ _,_.....investigators__ _ _ho ]mve studied e_r_r_'c develop- _
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r,entin He-O2 at_ospheres. Small differences in residual caseous N2 in the
incubator stmospheres presumably are not involved inasmuch as Allen's
(!)9_,_abnormal embryos werc observed in the presence of more than I0_,_N2
(80 _ I_ _artia! pressure). Possibly many of the embryos which Allen (I)
cla_s-__ed as "abnormal" at the 4th day may be capable of development into
the last _teekof incubation and even to hatching. As far a_ can be determined
f:-omthe pub!ishcd reports_ such f_undamentalincubation criteria as T and RH
_zerereaso._mblynormal in all studies. Nevertheless, because of m_tle differ-
ences bet_een He _ud I!2 in certain physical properties, _t Is possible that
normally _¢erlooked differences in the mechanics of the systems used to inc_-
bate the eSgs may become important.
In our trials, the signific_ntly higher weight loss of the He eggs during
-ncubation (Table 3), w_al_,appear to have some bearing on the poorer hatch- "
ability of these eggs. This _as evident not only in the overall treatment
differcnce, but a?_soin the fact that the difference _ms hlg_est for the late
_eads _ud least for those _;hlchhatched. Although Robertson (_ fails to find
_ch. effect of egg weight loss on hatchabi!ity, most _,orkersagree that an in, _
._rsere!ationshi_ exists between bhe t_1ovariables (_). H_ys and Spear (_),
.ure_mmple, found weight losses greater than 12_-by the l?th day were associated -_ith
".._ific_nt!ylo_er hatchability_ IIowever,by e:_crapolationof F_ys and 3_ears'
_) data to our results it _o'aldseem that no more Admanhalf of the depressed
-arch in He is likely to be acco'_utedfor by the greater egg weight loss.
Explanation of this _eater weight loss of eggs in He is somewhat difficult.
k-esumi_ that it is essentially water which was lost, calculations can be made
_'hlchsh_ first that since lea_=rates were the same, any difference in _ of
L_s enterir_ and leaving the isolator was far too small to account for the
difference in e_ _. loss. S__mi!arlythese ssmm calculations show that the. _
9650 2594-0 4
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gas flow throt_h either s_t_m co'Aldnot have carried away the moisture
evaporated .fro_the eg_s. For example, of the tor_l of 258 g lost by tl_e
air e_s and 373 g by the He eggs i.uthe first 2 weeks of incubation, only
50 and 90 g respectively could have been carried out by the gas flowing through
the isolators, leaving 208 _ud 283 g unacco-_ntedfor, respectively.
Apparently the moisture condensed in the g!oves_ tubes, etc. ex_end-
ing out "_om the isolators, some of which was lost when connections to the i
J
isolators were manipulated, makes u_ this "unaccounted for" _ter. Ther_ i_ ii
little doubt in our minds that I00-_30 g'a week could easily have been rez.oved i
this _y. It also seams reasorab!e to assume that more such moist_Arewould I
condense in _e _e system th_u in air because of the !iklihood of more rapid
losz of heat _rom the trapped He-O2 m_z_ures. In support of this view, t_ere
is the observation t_at during the greyishphase more moisture was contin____#
condensed out of the He iso!atoy by the same t_e of cooling -_nitthat was
6).
_peratlng in the ail-systen _Aao_e
Boriskin et al's._) c:_lanation for t!_r poorer hatch in He-O2 centers
aro_uudthe 6 1/2 fold _eater heat condacting capacity of He (He-0.000339 and
iI2 - 0.000052!_cal/sec/cz2 per cm thic_mess, per degree C. -}L_udboohof Chem.,
37th ed.: p. 225) The theory is that since Lntra-egg T during the latter haL._ of
inc_Uoationis normally 1-'-;°_ higher than incubation T (_), more rapid dissipa-
tion of heat in He would rer'_ltin lower th_ normal T izm_dia%ely s_roundi.ng
the embr_D. Presumably this !_er intra-egg T t_en could cause, among other
t_ings, hi6_ey !_te embryonic mortality, fewer chicks, delayed D2tching
sm_ller _,,_,,_*_'-_.With the dlstr_oir_ exception that we obser:ed no delay in hatch-
!r_ tima in He in either _ia!, o':_results generally fit this description, li_|7
_nere is additional evidence, too, of some difference between systems in |
heat _l_, as indicated by the higher electrical input and lower surface T in
He. HIc_er e!cctrlcal _ "'_"np. s are certainly connected wi_ the idea of more rapid
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heat loss. At least it e_u be sh_m that it is not due simply to He havim_.
about a 5 fold higb_ s_ecific heat than N2, since this is more than compen-
sated for by He having a 7 fold l_;er molecular weight. Nor is it due to"_he
heat required to vaporize the moisture :_ramt_e He eggs, since this would re-
q'Aire o:uly ab_at 0.01 D_rs/day, in comparison to the observed 0.3 l_,_rs/day ....
Fi,nal!ya calculation of the possible heat contribution to the He isolators
from enbryo metabolism sh_..,sthat during the last week of incubation this may |
Ihave amo'_ted 5o perhaps 0.06 IG'._A's/day(_U)t insufficient to have greatlya:"fectedthe observed di'._ferencein pm_er input.
One factor which has not been _a!!y eval'Lmted,however3 is.the possibility
o",_-eater loss of heat from the He system via r,_diation,due to an accidental un-
favorable location of the isolator in relation to _lls, ceilL,_: windc_is,etc.
Increased radiation loss might also enter into the lower surface T of the He iso- |
later, ",_orit is difficult to explain _hhiso*oservationas being due solely to more I]rapid conduction o:"heat within the gas. Alternatively, the bouudary layer bet_een
He and the plastic surface my lave physical characteristics that are different _._
from those betweer,N2 and plastic.
As long as BH :_s the only yardstick employed, the He-hatched chicks appeared
to 6row almost as well for _le first 4 weeks of their,llfe in the He-O2 atmosphere
r.sdid the air controls. Howev,_,r,that the He chicks did diffur somewhat i_om t/_e
controls _s evident primari_" it._mir higher feed intake, and also in a moz-e
rapid _ _ .%Rand a lower _B" No consistent diffarencos were observed in Cas T_
02, C02 an_ RH between the two isolators which could ace _mt for this difference
in eD_ici_ucy of growth.
The most plaUsablc e_!a_atlon for the hi_er feed intake of the He birds
centers aro'_d the_.r more rapid loss of body heat due to the 6 1/2 fold Creator
heat cond_mtin_ capacity 0¢ He. _._tabo_ _ m prest_bly rise s to compensate for this
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heat loss, nnd since BI'/ is ,_._intained,feed intahe _rastincrease. Similar
ideas ira-cobeen _dvm:ecd by Leon and Cook (7) _:Ithres_,nccto metabolic
cho.ngesobserved in mice s_:drats held in !ie-02. In this study, such observa-
tions as hither _, hi_er ._B,increased tendency to huddle, an_ low TB can
also be considered com_tible _ritheither higher metabolism or a response to
fce!ing cold.
The co:_pletedisappearance o;"the a_'f_er__engein p_._arinput between
systems as the birds aged is also consistent _Ith the iaea'that the He birds
were contributing more metabolic hea_ to their Iso]mtor. An interesting calcu-
lation %,hichcan be mo_Ichere sho_.;sthat the caloric value of _e e._ra feed
eaten by the He chicks during the A_thweek of grr_th accounts for 84% of the dccrc-
aseAelactrical power input belm l what should Ira.rebeen recorded for the He isolator
had the same rclative difference bet_reensystems persisted that was seen during in-
cubatlon. The higher metabolic heat increment in the He isolator may also c:._laln
the slm_er fall in surface T duA'inGthe _'_._ phase (table 5).
Both _ue hi_her feed inteJ_eand higher l_tabolic rate _ou!a indirectly contri.-
bute more moisttu-eto the He system. Tnls moistt_rea!oz:Gwith an increase in _mtcr
intwineapparently shows up in the large_"volume of water condensed out of the Iso-
lato_-,it may perhaps be pointed out again that the same h._.er heat conductivity
of He _[nlchpresurmbly initiates the increased metab611sm studfood intake is prob-
ably also responsible for the greater efficiency of the condenser in the _[c-O2
isolator in t_e control of PJL
Finally, it should be reamphasized that in both _he incub_tio:__ud _,_
l_ases, _erc re_malnedperlmps i- 2_ residual N2 in the He-02 isolator. Therefore,
i_-eperlyspeaking, __h_._eresults refer tO a N_ low ra_er tL_m a N_ _ee atuos-
_hare. _:hateffect this last I-_ I_ _miGhthave on aeveloi_nt and graph tam,ins ,.-
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tFlg. i. Percent normal_chlcks obt_inod ++_;+'.,u,'+.+,.+,.,i_cubated in air and
wt 7_ He- 21,c_02. Differences highly significant statisti-
cally in both trlm!s.
l i
i
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4'6° 2. Loss in weight of eg_s duri_ incubation in air and _._
7_ _e- 21_02.
.
i
a
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in trial i was due to overnlghtfailurein 02 su_ly. Pointsmarked
l[2 in trial II representshort inter_is of in_reasedN2 -oncentration
in.the He isolatordue to inboardlea_ in absorber-condensercircuit.
See text z_orfurtherdetails.
!
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Fig. 4 - Feed consumpCiou of chf, cka in air and In 79?. H_ -, 217. 0 2
L
m ,,
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eTeble 1. _teheblll_y emsl_ts on _ tne._ in 79_ He-21_ o2.
i _ • .......... 4_ ..... - _ ii ii I I . ii ii i _l
!
• or Chl _q.
.......... " li i i i . iH J
i i ir ]_ _ i _ ' i
_u_berofnoz_el [ I _. : .15 , ,.-7 i .25.6_
e_ i n i _o _," !7.7
NO. d_L _ ! _ ' ! _I ' _ i ! ' dO I '- 3_
...... _ - " • II I rll i .....
it , J . -_- ,i . _ i,.. J _ ,,r ! _ ' _ I '
II : 8 : 16 I 10.3_No...dead,_.1.54a:,s I '
i ' "' ' ' "I i(7) 37.0 _ (71 33.8 _ +0_.8_
- :.._ [ . , j .... ! - ......
| ---J_!
_Ime,_ _ II _0.5 ", 19.7 :_ -
, =, ,_ , . = - . _ ,,, !, , _ '|
.,**s__,_ a___,__ _-.-,,_.,_ ,_ ,c_.
?Alr chicks vere selected 8t; randmt to e_ual mm_er of _e-02 chtcks
avst.lable.
.j
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Table 2. IsoZator condtttonJ _ in=ubattm in ?9% Ke-21_ 02.
m | .................. , m,| , • ,
' '
Heasure_.nts T_al . n Air ,, -
• ,,,. . j s,.•- • :_ ...... j , l i lL : .... u •
i IF : - . . iiii ii i I v • in J
o,,..t_. oF _ z _6o)99.1 (6o) 98.9:0.27
I i I I ] I I I I II ] II I I| I I I !
II ,_6]_)99,7 (61_) _,9 0,07_'*
l l "--: -- : t .... In _ _, , -- n l
o_xgen,¢ _ z '(_) 19._(_). zo._i0.2,?.**
; II (63) 19.,7 (63) 20,3 10.13_"
Cal"bo; _[ox_.de, "_ l ' l ZI' :(_) 0' 33 " (_)" :. 0'. _ l_b.0_ ....
• I I I II '' l l I ' l
•i iz : .{',,_'3)"o.2o(63) o._ ;o,o19
= I ' J , l n u l nI -- : n I l l I ' l n A_ r J i _
Helium, _ ', I .,, - _(30) "_._. :0.25
wl I ii i I_ I ii i i | I i • i _ ---
IZ : .. - !(631 788:019l • •
'___ ......... " Z ' ..........80.2 : 09 .....Hl'l;x,cu_en
, :.,_-. ,,' :" eo'n....- 67. ",-..Ill n n I i i n --- : i - i i i n
R_lative hu_.dlt_-, ¢ , Z (,,=91 63.1 _(59) 6_.8 "0.69
, zz ,(6_)_;T:_(_:_) 6o._o.6_,:-_
......... ,::z '_v.z_,x,,_,,_!_ , - _._ _-• ," :-:=i-:: -.... --: - " " ....... ,,,' .... '
• ,_'_ Slgnifi_ant at t:,.e5 and i_ level, respectively. /
?
1" Period, sod interaction effects are star, cant. See text for discussion.
Analysis of daily _Li_Terences_e_ween air and he was si_nlflcant at the
5_ level.
" _ hRtrogen determined by difference of averegee (i00_ He-_ 02- _, C02).
j
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Table 3. Measurements on e6gs _ mb_Jos dm_.ng incubation in 795' _ie-21_ 02.
: (various_)
" MeaJu_ments L Air, i IIe-O_ Po%_d
_(No}'a v.i0_o)av.'_ .....
-_Ca (3) .o o.2_E_ weight :_ll_ggs
).ossat :'-- ...........
z__e8 or-_r_ a,_ C7)7.3 (_) 9.2 o._7-
19 days, g !latedeaas ....... 6) 7.7 (I_)11.2 ' io.65'_
! ..... ............. _
z_t=he_ {_) 7.o (_1 8.2 !o.5o
*,_ Significantat the 5 an_ 1% le_l_'"_mpective2or. "
-t Compositeof measurementsmade at _, ]2,_6 days,
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II
Tablo _. Various measurements made during gz_h of chicks in 79% He-21_ 02.
(all Trial IX, except as noted)
.o_. - ,=..,, ._,,...=.m.---. " " --z_C ....) I: - - .... .... !- .H_.._ " : _: " ' ' 1_I_01_'_'B'''_'"_'_
o.e,o o, : I< ..... 1measurement , N v. ...... sE- "
_:_ . _ _
_'_ater _/_y i 7tb-28tb _(2Z)_ i(21)_6 25.S
, 7th- 3_'_ ) .. , : .Condensate _ : : - = - : : - | ......... t L - I
:ml/ml.intake/dayH20 i 7th-28th ,'(21) 0.9 '(21); 1.0 0.07
_£-_ce_ (_oS/=3t_st_2_ ,(13)2.73!(_)2._ o._si
_/lOO%.
_e_ _ _,,_',o_, i 1_ _ i (_3)7_ ¢_) 7_ _._
lZeteR.l_..lelt_. 15th & 23r_ ! (13) 22 i(].6) 23 2,/I.m .....
Hemstoer_t, _ i l)th (/_) 32.0 i(8) 33._ 1.27
..... Z ..... i_,_ zZi z,_,_o__si ¢_)_._ _'¢_)_._
_:_ =re,_==n., ' i 7,1_,_• 27)(_) _ I(_) _ .... .0._"3.¢x)_
R&_.r_torY',ate i;t_azz ! _Stb !( _):&l. ',(6)71_,: 2.','0,**
per_u_e . :_alzz .7,13,20a28 ((32)68 i(32)79 ___L , , , , .........
- ii
•,_;:"Significant at 5 end l_ level respectively.
Significant interaction term in anal_sls of variance.
,/
l
4
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)" _able _. Average toolator condittoms durl_ 3-_ weeks of _prowth of e.J_c_s in
79_ae-_z_o2.
,,
-- _ - _ ,,rl, , I al i J J iii i I i ii i i i
• I |
Neasurements Zr'J.al i Air | He-C_ _ _oZed
. [._)'..._.:.]_llro_....;._: .....t....sE-
- ' ' ' ' ' "_" ' II I I II ] ]
Gas temperature, _ I i(]18) 89,6 '(_) 90,1 _ 1,00}z 9.7!(55j,.... o.2z
Suz'faee temperatu_, _z_t 9 _ IT "! (_i9) 9_''6 '. (zg) _ _a "_al , O-36 t
I l I I I I I r iii l ii_ ii i i i - j Ir J I II
Percent ox)'sen t I i(39) 20.7 t(39) 19.7" 0.82
• i.,. ;, i
........... zz 571 _._ !(_71 az,_. , o._7
Percent carbon d.1.ox_.de ! I :(_) 0._ }(_) O.P3 ' O.O_Z'
.................... I . • O. O.
Percent helium { I - - i(3_1 _.0 1.02
...... { zz-, ,. _: .I(_) ,._'_ o._
_trosen_ " _ ?88 8Percent I l - • _ - i. -
i 0i{ Zz - 79.e - z. - ,_ill ii ] II I l I I | l I I[ II IN I II I II II . El
Percent relative humidity if._I !(_3) 80.0 j(g3) 77.2 _.51
,, , , ,
...,,, _,, , ,' ; II i(_)79'3 {(_) 80.8 0.58
....., , _ _ , ',,. , ......... , , , = , . .... '_ '... - _ _. :,- , ' , ,,,
t Interaction term in ans/ysSs of vaz_ance s_gn_f_cant at _ level.
Si_Lf_cant d_fference for first 9 days £f anaJ._$s based on 4Lialy differences.
I_itro_en detez1_Lned fresh d_fferenoeo of _vera4_es (lO0_-_ He-_ 0_-_ C02).
J
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